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Abstract: The shift towards sustainable and digital practices in organizations is transforming employ-
ees’ mindsets and work performance. The digital transformation in academia is leading to meaningful
changes in the behaviors and responsibilities of non-academic employees within organizations to-
ward sustainable and responsible practices. By expounding insights into these views through social
exchange theory (SET), this study aims to examine the key predictors of employee engagement
(EE); namely, knowledge sharing (KS), employee mobility (EM), training and development (TD),
and psychological empowerment (PE) in a digital workplace scenario. A quantitative survey based
on convenience sampling was conducted to validate the research framework through partial least
squares structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM). Accordingly, 205 responses were collected from
the non-academic staff of universities in Klang Valley, Malaysia. Data analysis results showed that all
hypotheses were significantly accepted. The impact of the model variables on employee engagement
in digital transformation was found to be 75%, with employee mobility and knowledge sharing being
the most prominent factors. Multigroup analysis (MGA) and importance-performance map analysis
(IPMA) were additional analytical tools applied to reinforce the survey findings further and provide
more comprehensive insights into employee engagement across different departments within the
organization. The findings also showed the robustness of social exchange theory in digital business
practices. This research offers novel and innovative perspectives on the impact of various factors (KS,
EM, TD, PE) on employee engagement during digital transformation and how they mold employee
behavior toward driving productive and responsible outcomes.

Keywords: employee engagement; digital transformation; non-academic staff; employee mobility;
knowledge sharing; PLS-SEM; MGA; IPMA

1. Introduction

The subtle nature of humans has maintained a resistive approach toward change since
the beginning of early civilizations. The concept of work was centered around activities
such as farming, construction, and resource mobilization, which provided compensation
for necessities such as food, shelter, clothing, and more. Kings, lords, and authorities of
old often compelled their subjects to perform these necessary tasks through force. This
was also evident in the construction of the Pyramids of Giza in Egypt, one of the ancient
world’s most magnificent structures, built at the cost of countless lives lost to grueling
labor conditions. As humanity progressed with advancements in education, infrastruc-
ture, lifestyle, social systems, and governance, the values associated with work were also
shaped more decently and healthily. The abolition of slavery, the introduction of labor laws,
and the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are the most significant
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contributions to ensuring the safe and sustainable management of the human workforce.
Similarly, technological advancements have driven traditional workplace scenarios towards
digital, virtual, and collaborative modes. To drive productive outcomes and stay com-
petitive with industry players, organizations invest significant resources in innovation
management, process improvement, and employee training and development to facilitate
digital transformation [1].

Technological transformation is captivating organizational operations, causing them
to transition from the conventional way of doing business to a digital and sustainable one.
Such transmuting of the business operations to digital modes manifests in computerized
machinery for the employees’ activities and customers’ services. However, to reap the ben-
efits of digital transformation on a long-term basis through engaging human capital is quite
different from installing the digital system and tangible resources [2]. In the traditional
business model, workforce engagement at conventional workplaces was influenced by
factors such as job satisfaction, rewards and recognition, bonuses, promotions, supervisor
support, training and development, and more. However, the impacts of volatile scenarios of
rapid technological integration on the nature of skill management and the workplace have
indicated the need for contemplating and grasping the factors involving technology man-
agement for engaging the workforce. With the increasing role of information technology
in organizations, the traditional factors of workforce engagement may not be as effective,
given the changing nature of the workplace, type of organizational activities, interaction
among business units, organizational culture, and connectedness [3]. The approach to
human labor has undergone a profound transformation, evolving from coercion to volun-
tary involvement. The modern workplace recognizes and considers employees’ cognitive
and situational factors, departing from the harsh realities of the past and embracing a more
compassionate and innovative approach. By pondering such an analogy, implementing digital
systems for work has less to do with the type of installed machinery and more to do with
employees’ level of productivity and engagement through a collaborative work approach [2].

In this scenario, an organization’s human capital is crucial, as a report by Gartner [4]
indicated that 83% of organizations failed to achieve their goals regarding digital transfor-
mation due to a lack of employee involvement in technology-driven business processes.
A Microsoft study uncovered a prevalent sentiment among employees, with 61% con-
fessing that implementing technology at their organization stirs up anxiety. Additionally,
nearly half of all staff members, 49%, expressed fear regarding the ramifications of digital
transformation in the workplace. Consequently, their motivation levels during work tasks
decreased, leading to lower productivity and decreased commitment from employees
in the organization [5]. Therefore, the challenge of engaging employees in a digitally-
enabled workspace needs to be investigated by elucidating the cognitive and circumstantial
determinants of the workforce [2].

The integration of Industry 4.0 (IR4.0) and the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic have
compelled a move towards a more digital and virtual environment across various spheres
of life, including business, governance, and education [1,6–9]. Within education, remote
learning via online classes and virtual sessions is becoming increasingly popular, yet the
critical role played by non-academic staff in maintaining the longevity of organizations can-
not be overstated [10]. Their responsibilities in managing and facilitating behind-the-scenes
organizational tasks contribute significantly to the change in management process and
organizational growth. To enhance an organization’s efficiency, it is crucial to consider the
non-academic staff’s perception of their work environment, motivation, benefits, and ways
to foster their engagement in the workplace [11]. By considering the part employees play
in digital transformation, the involvement of non-academic staff in the education sector
also plays a crucial role in successfully integrating digital technologies in the workplace.
The contribution of non-academic staff to academic ranking and institutional reputation
may be limited [12]. However, the involvement of a motivated workforce is a strong indicator
of organizational growth and development, and the implication of an engaged workforce
strongly confers the signals of organizational development. The engagement of non-academic
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staff is assessed through evaluations of motivation, working conditions, benefits, career de-
velopment and growth opportunities [13], knowledge management, training, and leadership
roles [14]. The validation of social exchange theory (SET) for understanding the engagement
factors of non-academic staff has also manifested in organizational development [15].

Within the context of a sustainable organization, numerous factors impact employee
engagement. For example, work with supporting knowledge sharing is always beneficial
for the organization, leading to engagement and a surge in employee motivation [16].
The Deloitte 2016 Millennial survey reported that 75% of millennials discoursed that they
would prefer to do office tasks frequently from home or other places where they feel more
creative and innovative [17], which portrays the significance impact of employee mobility
on employee engagement. As digital transfusion in businesses requires up-to-date skills
and business processes for the workforce, there is high demand for essential training and
development programs [18]. These manage the employees during organizational changes
and ensures their keen interest in being skilled in keeping stride with modern workplace
requirements [19]. At the same pace as engaging workforces in digitally enabled workplace
settings, psychological empowerment enables the workforce to perform their work more
productively and innovatively. As Aldabbas et al. [20] explored, the individual’s job roles
and their internal motivation, coupled with a sense of control in performing organizational
tasks through constructive involvement, tend to orchestrate positive relations with en-
gagement at the workplace. Correspondingly, using SET in examining different factors for
employee engagement, previous studies pinpointed how such factors predict employee
attitude and intention towards digitally enabled organizations [21]. For instance, SET ar-
gues that dealing with psychological work associations is parallel to interpersonal relations,
which mainly incorporate the individual- and organizational-level interactions of employ-
ees in the modern workplace [21]. Knowledge sharing is also prefaced on SET to explain
individual behavior [22]. SET also provides a deeper insight into training and development,
with employee mobility used to elucidate employee behavior at the workplace [23].

Since digital transformation is rapidly reshaping the majority of sectors [24], a sense
of urgency regarding employee connectedness has become crucial for the current organi-
zational change [25]. However, there are certain aspects that previous studies could not
address, such as the collective contemplation of flexible working conditions, disseminating
skillful information among peers, empowering the employees with a sense of control in
digitally enabled business activities, and managing the talent through new skills, learning,
and development. Previous research on non-academic staff has been lacking in its examina-
tion of the factors affecting employee engagement in digital transformation [12,14,15,26].
This is a pressing issue, as important questions remain unanswered: what are the key drivers
of employee engagement that support digital transformation for non-academic staff, and how
does their perception of their job role and work environment impact their engagement in this
process? By considering these elements and aspects of employee behavior, the authors believe
that valuable insights can be gained to help stakeholders develop strategies for engagement
and retention in digital transformation. Moreover, assessing employee engagement (EE) in
the digital transformation era on a departmental basis is important in ensuring the success of
these initiatives. Previous studies have also neglected to examine the impact of digital trans-
formation on different departments within an organization [10–15,26]. By gaining a deeper
understanding of these effects, decision makers can adopt a targeted approach to overcom-
ing the challenges they encounter. Initially, this will allow for a better understanding of
departmental differences, including their unique cultures, work processes, and resources,
which can impact their ability to adopt and implement digital transformation initiatives.
By evaluating EE on a departmental level, universities can identify which departments are
leading the way and which may need additional support. Furthermore, having these data
also enables the more effective allocation of resources. If a department is struggling with
low EE levels in the face of digital transformation, additional resources can be directed
towards overcoming obstacles and ensuring success. Finally, evidence-based decision mak-
ing is key in navigating the complex challenges of the digital era. By studying the impact of
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digital transformation on a departmental basis and gathering data and insights on EE levels,
universities can make informed decisions that support their employees and drive positive
outcomes. For such purpose, multigroup analysis (MGA) [27] and importance-performance
map analysis (IPMA) [28] would yield resourceful inferences that have yet to be explored.

By accumulating the topical engagement factors under the same umbrella, this study
proposed the conceptual framework of employee engagement on digitally enabled educa-
tional institutional platforms through knowledge sharing, psychological empowerment,
employee mobility, and training and development towards the prediction of non-academic
employees’ engagement. With a fresh perspective, this study sheds light on the often
neglected aspect of employee engagement that could help to understand the workforce
perspective in digital transformation. The significance of this hypothesized model inclined
towards a better understanding of the modern and sustainable way of work and labor
connection. The study will present the backgrounds of engagement at the workplace as an
innovative contribution, and this novel addition to the sustainable perspective of employee
engagement will manifest in pathways for organizational decision makers. The research
contemplated the empirical survey to grasp the inferences of the proposed relationships
between variables. The PLS-SEM, MGA, and IPMA were implied to exhibit the results of
quantitative analysis from surveyed data.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Social Exchange Theory (SET)

SET is one of the most prominent paradigms for understanding employee behavior.
It suggests that social behavior is the outcome of an exchange procedure. According to
Saks [29], SET proposes a theoretical foundation for explaining why staff are more or
less involved in the workplace. The author opined that a theory of employee engage-
ment (EE) with a more robust theoretical rationale had been found within SET. Aldabbas
et al. [20] argued that the cost–benefit relationship promotes directing a set of exchange
approaches, and SET likewise fosters employees’ expectations, leading to their desired
actions and behavioral outcomes such as knowledge sharing (KS) and innovativeness.
Based on this statement, workforces attach themselves to the organization with precise
knowledge, wishes, and missions; they want an office environment to properly use their
knowledge, content their needs, and fulfill their missions. In addition, employee mobility
(EM) can be clarified within SET. For example, Koon and Chong [30] posited that staff who
prefer a flexible workplace where they can work from anywhere like to be highly involved
in their organizations. On the other hand, Lai et al. [31] noted that organizational members
who want to improve their skills via training and development (TD) programs are likely
to be highly engaged in their organization. A study by Chernyak-Hai and Rabenu [21]
revealed that as organizational relationships are still based on cost–benefit interaction, SET
may provide enough insight into the exchange relationship within digital workplace mech-
anisms. As has been discussed by Maan et al. [32], when a workforce is more psychologically
empowered, he/she will be more satisfied with job duties, thus establishing social exchange
relations. Therefore, as SET provides the theoretical foundation for explaining the variability
of staff engagement, this study develops the research framework to determine four factors
(i.e., KS, EM, TD, PE) affecting EE in the digital workplace under the norms of SET.

This study is conclusively grounded in the social exchange theory (SET), a broad and
substantial theory that has proved its ability to account for diverse behavioral response
patterns. According to SET, when organizations treat their employees well, the likelihood
of receiving positive responses increases; this is known as reciprocating behaviour [33]. SET
also clarifies that organizations can benefit significantly when employees operate in a work
culture that encourages open knowledge sharing [34]. Moreover, a recent study evinced that
providing employees with training and development opportunities helps them acquire new
knowledge and skills and increases their dedication and commitment to their work [35].
Additionally, when employees receive support from their organization and feel a sense
of belief in and control over their work, they are more likely to exhibit positive responses
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while completing their work [20,32]. Furthermore, providing employees with the flexibility
to work from anywhere using technology leads to a greater sense of devotion towards their
job roles [36]. All of the above communal responses are deeply rooted in the concepts of
SET, which serves as a sturdy theoretical foundation for this research. While other studies
have investigated several factors such as training and development [35], knowledge shar-
ing [20], and psychological empowerment [32,37,38] to elucidate employees’ reciprocating
behavioral outcomes (i.e., organizational commitment, innovative work behaviour, job
satisfaction, and work engagement), such studies entirely rely on the powerful concept of
SET to illuminate these good patterns of employee behaviors.

2.2. Knowledge Sharing

In our knowledge-based economy, knowledge sharing (KS) has become more and
more important to digital workplaces. KS is a social procedure where individuals desire to
share their knowledge and skills with others. According to Ahmad [39], KS is the exchange
of work-related skills, instruction, and the ability to guide and work together to carry out
job duties, solve problems, and develop innovative thoughts. Technological transformation
in an organization is an all-inclusive activity consisting of systems, devices, techniques,
and knowledge that support conveying data and providing information [40]. Deloitte’s
survey exposed that when knowledgeable employees have access to a digital workplace,
they are up to 17% more pleased with the workplace [17]. By collecting 250 raw responses
from non-academic staff employed at different Malaysian universities, a recent study
showed that employees’ knowledge-sharing intention is positively linked to employees’
positive behavioral outcomes. The study further confirmed that most of the non-academic
staff of Malaysian universities were eager to share their knowledge to gain organizational
attainments [26]. According to Juan et al. [41], the KS approach helps an organization to
engage its potential staff in job duties, which supports the organization in attaining and
sustaining competitive advantages. The authors provided evidence that KS has a significant
and positive effect on EE. Moreover, quantitative research conducted on 191 employees
in Saudi Arabia revealed that KS is positively and significantly associated with EE [42].
According to the preceding explanation, this study develops the hypothesis as follows:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Knowledge sharing (KS) has a positive effect on employee engagement (EE).

2.3. Employee Mobility

Employee mobility (EM) previously referred to the movement of employees to other
locations to perform work assignments for a specific period. However, its definition has
expanded to include both the physical and virtual mobility of staff [43]. The author further
explained that EM is the unique trend of a digital workplace, known as “bring your own
device (BYOD)” or work from anywhere, i.e., at home or in other locations. Therefore EM
or staff relocation is defined as the process of transferring skilled workforces from one
place to another. EM overlays the process of digitization, which supports an organization
in continuing its business procedures and leads to a boost in EE [43]. In a strategic analysis,
Rajagopal [44] emphasized that to enhance employee attachment, employers can improve
staff-oriented HR strategies by mobility in the organizational or industrial system. The
study surveying 126 working staff in four multinational companies found that around 52%
of respondents believe they would be highly productive if permitted to work with their
own devices from any place [45]. Edwards [46] highlighted that EM would increasingly
act as a cognitive process, empowering workforces to gain innovativeness quickly, which
in turn brings better productivity at both individual and organizational levels. Based
on 394 survey responses and 25 interviewers, Göçer et al. [36] found that over 50% of
respondents regularly work at a fixed desk. However, the authors further confirmed that
flexible and mobile workers are more satisfied than those at fixed desks. These mobile
workers lead to a more congenial work environment and increase their productivity. Based
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on these discussions, we hypothesize the subsequent relationships in the non-academic
staffs’ engagement context:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Employee mobility (EM) has a positive effect on employee engagement (EE).

2.4. Training and Development

Training refers to the process of employees learning methods provided by employers to
permanently enhance their job-related skills and knowledge [47]. Meanwhile, DeCenzo [48]
defined development as employees gaining knowledge and skills, which increases their
capacity to meet the variations of job demands. Since technology is considered part and
parcel of organizational development [49], training and expert workers are required to sup-
port technology-oriented workplaces in the twenty-first century. For instance, an integrated
curriculum, namely “the Digital Schoolhouse London Programme”, was launched in the
UK to help teachers at primary and secondary levels by providing an innovative computing
course. This course was very effective, with over 600 teachers actively partaking in London
zones [49]. Hence, organizations need better training and development (TD) opportunities
to adapt to technology transmission. Implementing proper training and development (TD)
programs for digital skills not only enhances and updates employees’ knowledge and
skills but also facilitates employee engagement (EE) [50]. Using SET as their theoretical
framework, Khan and Iqbal’s [51] empirical research on 313 Pakistani employees found
that high levels of employee commitment to the organization have been attained because
of successful TD programs. Another piece of research evidence suggests that TD positively
affects employees’ capacity to perform well, thus enhancing their engagement level in the
workplace [37]. Therefore, the following hypothesis of this study was formulated regarding
non-academic staffs’ engagement context:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Training and development (TD) has a positive effect on employee engagement (EE).

2.5. Psychological Empowerment

Psychological empowerment (PE) has been recognized by practitioners as a vital
factor in EE. It plays a significant role in nourishing employee behavior. According to
Spreitzer [52], PE refers to a person’s emotional state, categorized as a feeling of authority
with high inspiration and high capability for fulfilling expectations regarding the orga-
nization. Workers with feelings of autonomy, competency, and connection towards job
duties are essential for future workplaces and greater employee wellbeing at work [1]. A
study conducted by Meng and Sun [53] confirmed that PE is positively linked with EE
in the workplace. Drawing on SET, Rehman et al. [23] found that PE strongly correlates
with employees’ outcomes. Similarly, based on SET, a cross-sectional study conducted
by Arefin et al. [37] surveying 287 employees confirmed a positive correlation between
PE and EE. Owan et al. [54] showed that PE is the sturdiest forecaster of academic staff
commitment. Furthermore, as the intersection of the material worlds has existed in today’s
organizations, employees’ psychological attachment in the modern workplace may result
in a positive effect on employee outcomes [17,20,55]. Based on the existing research, we
state the following hypothesis regarding non-academic staff’s engagement context:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Psychological empowerment (PE) has a positive effect on employee engagement (EE).

2.6. Research Framework

Based on the above deliberations, we have depicted the following research framework
(Figure 1), which integrates four factors—namely, knowledge sharing (KS), employee
mobility (EM), training and development (TD), and psychological empowerment (PE)—
that influence the EE of non-academic staff in the digital workplace.
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3. Methodology

This study employed a quantitative research design, adopting a positivist paradigm
and a deductive approach. The research strategy involved conducting a survey with a
cross-sectional approach [56]. The positivist paradigm seeks to establish causality between
variables. The hypotheses were developed using the social exchange theory (SET), which
was approached through the deductive method. A survey-based, cross-sectional research
design was utilized to gather data. The study data were collected from the non-academic
employees of the different educational institutes in Klang Valley using online survey
forms. During uncertain times, such as the ongoing pandemic of COVID-19, reaching the
targeted participants from the wider population can become challenging. In such scenarios,
non-probability sampling methods such as convenience sampling can be ideal [57]. To
ensure safety and accessibility, convenience sampling was utilized, which is a cost-efficient,
uncomplicated, and swift way to gather information [58]. Due to the pandemic restrictions,
in-person data collection was impossible, so an online survey was used instead. The
survey was sent to working non-academic staff members from various departments at
higher education institutes through various contacts. The data gathering took place from
January to September 2021. As per the guideline of Kline [59], the goal was to collect at
least 200 responses to ensure that the sample size was large enough to draw meaningful
conclusions from the collected data. The survey ensured the anonymity and confidentiality
of all participants. In the end, 205 responses were received.

The questionnaire consisted of two sections. The first section focused on each re-
spondent’s personal information, including demographic information such as gender, age,
race, educational background, length of service, job level, and department. The second
section consisted of 39 statements on a five-point Likert scale (i.e., strongly disagree = 1,
strongly agree = 5). Seven items for KS and six for EM were adapted from Juan et al. [41]
and i4cp [60], respectively. For measuring TD, one item, including skill enhancement, was
adopted from Edgar and Geare [61], while four items were related to professional growth and
personal growth, adopted from Siddiqui and Noor-us-Sahar’s [62] research. PE was measured
using Spreitzer’s [52] scale, including 12 items. Finally, EE was determined by adopting nine
items from Utrecht Work Engagement Scale [63]. All items are listed in Appendix A.

For the data analysis, multiple techniques were utilized through SmartPLS v3, includ-
ing partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM), multigroup analysis
(MGA), and importance-performance analysis (IPMA). PLS-SEM is a statistical approach
to modelling complex relationships between latent variables and their indicators. It is
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beneficial for use in research in fields with small sample sizes and when the relationships
between variables are not well understood. This study used PLS-SEM to examine the
relationships between the model variables based on 39 statements on the Likert scale [64].
MGA was performed to compare the results of multiple groups, such as different depart-
ment subgroups. This technique allows for the examination of group-specific relationships
and differences in the results between groups. MGA was justified in this study to provide a
more nuanced understanding of the results and to determine if there were any significant
differences between subgroups [27]. IPMA is a tool used to evaluate various factors or
variables’ relative importance and performance. In this study, IPMA was used to identify
the most important factors that contributed to the survey results and to assess the relative
performance of these factors in different groups. This analysis provided insights into the
results’ key drivers and helped prioritize areas for improvement [65,66]. The study also
employed the common method bias (CMB) correction to ensure that the results were not
influenced by the data collection method and that the findings were made more robust [28].
Moreover, the PLS-Predict technique was also implied to make predictions about the results
based on the findings of the PLS-SEM analysis [67].

4. Results
4.1. Demographic Results

The demographic results (Table 1) revealed that a total of 118 male and 87 female
respondents were surveyed; most of them belonged to the age group of 31–35 years. With
respect to their race, most of the participants were Malay (52%). Most of them held an
academic degree in higher education—77% had a bachelor’s degree, while 17% had a
master’s degree. The majority of them had 6–10 years of job experience (54%), followed
by less than one year (3%), 1–5 years (33%), and above ten years (10%). Regarding job
level, 35% of participants were senior-level officers, while the remaining 65% held either
executive or managerial roles.

Table 1. Demographic results.

Respondents’ Profile N % Respondents’ Profile N %

Gender: Tenure:
Male 118 58 <1 year 7 3
Female 87 42 1–5 years 67 33

Age: 6–10 years 110 54
20–25 12 6 >10 years 21 10
26–30 27 13 Job level:
31–35 96 47 49 24
36–40 65 32 Senior Officer 71 35
>40 5 2 Middle Manager 52 25

Race: Manager 33 16
Malay 107 52 Department
Chinese 57 28 Admission 52 25
India 26 13 IT 79 39
Others 15 7 Finance 34 17

Education: HR 21 10
Diploma 13 6 Marketing 19 9
Bachelor 157 77
Master’s/Others 35 17

4.2. Common Method Bias (CMB)

Common method bias (CMB) refers to the potential for systematic errors in data
collected through a single method, such as self-report surveys, leading to an overestimation
of the relationship between variables. This can occur due to factors such as participants
responding in a socially desirable manner or their responses being influenced by their
current mood [68]. To address this issue, researchers have employed Harman’s single factor
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test to identify whether a single common factor is responsible for the correlation between
variables. The test was implemented utilizing five model factors; namely, knowledge
sharing, employee mobility, psychological empowerment, training and development, and
employee engagement, referring to a study by [69]. The factors were loaded into a single
factor and the resulting assessment revealed that the highest variance explained by the
newly generated factor was 40.465%, which is below the threshold value of 50% [70]. This
indicates that there were no issues of CMB present in the collected data.

4.3. PLS-SEM

Employing the SmartPLS software Version 3.3, the partial least squares structural
equation modelling (PLS-SEM) approach was used to estimate the path model in exploring
the inter-relationships of the latent variables [64]. Reliability, validity, and outer loading
tests were conducted to estimate the measurement model. Additionally, the structural
model was assessed to test the proposed hypotheses. The PLS-SEM method was applied
because it deals with less imposed constraints on the distribution of the population and the
sampling procedure. It is an effective approach for resolving multicollinearity issues [67].

The internal consistency of every construct was measured using Cronbach’s alpha (α)
and composite reliability (CR). The values of Cronbach’s alpha and CR for each variable
greater than 0.80, as presented in Table 2, showed a highly acceptable range of internal
consistency [64]. The average variance extracted (AVE) was measured to assess convergent
validity. The AVE value should be a minimum of 0.5 or higher to establish convergent
validity [64]. Table 2 illustrates that the AVE values of all constructs meet this minimum
requirement. Further, the relevant assessment criteria for outer loadings, indicating a
sufficient level of reliability, should be 0.70 or above [64]. Table 2 represents that all of the
outcomes of assessment criteria for outer loadings met the 0.70 thresholds, except for three
items, i.e., KS7, PE5, and PE10. According to Soelton et al. [71], outer loading thresholds of
0.50 to 0.60 are still acceptable. Therefore, these three items are considered valid. Moreover,
variance inflation factor (VIF), a measure of the amount of multicollinearity, of each item
was determined in the measurement model. A threshold of VIF < 5, as shown in Table 2,
indicates an acceptable level of multicollinearity [64]. Lastly, we analyzed the Heterotrait-
Monotrait (HTMT) ratio to measure the discriminant validity. Our findings (Table 2) indicated
that all HTMT values were≤0.85, providing support for measuring discriminant validity [72].

Path analysis was assessed using the PLS-SEM technique to test each hypothesis
(Figure 2). Table 3 displays the results of path analysis. Each hypothesis is shown in the
number of steps. In the PLS-SEM for path analyses, statistically significant (p-value < 0.05
and t-value > 1.96) effects of KS, EM, TD, and PE on EE were orchestrated by confirming
the proposed model hypotheses H1, H2, H3, and H4. Additionally, Table 3 demonstrates
that KS, EM, TD, and PE together account for approximately 76% of the variance in the
endogenous variable (EE), suggesting that these four factors are critically relevant predictors
in positively changing EE. Moreover, Table 3 displays the f2 effect size. A high f2 effect size
was found for the path EM→ EE (0.424). A low f2 effect size was found for the relationship
KS → EE (0.118). The f2 effect sizes for TD → EE (0.047) and PE → EE (0.070) in the
structural model were found to be relatively weak but acceptable because the value of effect
size was greater than 0.02 [64]. Regarding model fit in PLS-SEM, the SRMR (standardized
root mean square residual) and NFI (normed fit index) values were considered to overcome
the model misspecification [73]. In this research, a SRMR value of 0.059 indicates a good
fit since it is below the threshold value of 0.08. Moreover, a NFI value of 0.766 indicates a
relatively poor fit, as its value should be between 0 to 1 and is better when nearer to 1 [74].
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Table 2. Reliability, validity, HTMT ratio, outer loading, and VIF results.

Construct Items α CR AVE
Outer

Loadings VIF
HTMT Ratio

EE EM KS PE TD

Employee Engagement
(EE)

EE1

0.908 0.925 0.579

0.761 2.031
EE2 0.730 1.934
EE3 0.781 2.356
EE4 0.790 2.308
EE5 0.811 2.409
EE6 0.831 2.855
EE7 0.701 1.715
EE8 0.707 2.089
EE9 0.723 1.945

Employee Mobility (EM)

EM1

0.895 0.920 0.656

0.837 2.553

0.843

EM2 0.827 2.364
EM3 0.782 1.957
EM4 0.803 2.079
EM5 0.822 2.363
EM6 0.787 1.953

Knowledge Sharing (KS)

KS1

0.864 0.896 0.554

0.703 1.801

0.853 0.804

KS2 0.787 2.026
KS3 0.805 2.253
KS4 0.730 1.706
KS5 0.785 1.998
KS6 0.752 1.781
KS7 0.633 1.375

Psychological
Empowerment (PE)

PE1

0.922 0.933 0.540

0.770 2.504

0.665 0.566 0.633

PE2 0.734 2.349
PE3 0.766 2.340
PE4 0.760 2.816
PE5 0.686 2.007
PE6 0.709 2.154
PE7 0.762 2.446
PE8 0.721 2.219
PE9 0.747 2.294
PE10 0.625 1.644
PE11 0.750 2.354
PE12 0.772 2.537

Training and
Development (TD)

TD1

0.881 0.913 0.677

0.793 1.864

0.648 0.583 0.596 0.461
TD2 0.844 2.352
TD3 0.827 2.177
TD4 0.824 2.069
TD5 0.827 2.238

Table 3. Hypotheses testing and f-square and R-squared values.

Hypothesis Path f2 β T-Statistics p-Value Result

H1 KS→ EE 0.118 0.260 3.705 0.000 Accepted

H2 EM→ EE 0.424 0.475 6.312 0.000 Accepted

H3 TD→ EE 0.047 0.131 2.827 0.005 Accepted

H4 PE→ EE 0.070 0.164 2.723 0.007 Accepted

Endogenous Variable R2 R2 Adjusted

EE 0.758 0.753
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Figure 2. PLS-SEM model.

4.4. PLSpredict

We applied PLSpredict, a cross-validation technique (k-fold cross-validation), to assess
the strength of the model’s predictive power. In PLS-SEM, such a cross-validation technique
is typically shown as ten folds and ten repetitions [75]. Regarding the interpretation of
PLSpredict outcomes, this does not necessitate assessing the prediction errors for each
response variable. In contrast, the initial focus involves evaluating the prediction errors
for the PLS path model’s primary endogenous variable. In PLSpredict, the Q2_ prediction
indicates whether the predictions are greater than the naïve benchmark criterion. If pre-
diction outcomes are shown as Q2 values > 0 (better than the naïve benchmark criterion),
then an assessment of further prediction statistics is required [76]. In PLSpredict analysis,
Shmueli et al. [77] suggested the criteria to choose between root mean square error (RMSE)
and mean absolute error (MAE) benchmarks by examining the indicators’ prediction error
terms. The indicator’s prediction attained by comparing the PLS model is then used in
comparing those found values with the linear model (LM) model and the simple mean
(Q2_predict) for each indicator of endogenous variable as a means of benchmarking. Table 4
shows that all the indicators’ Q2-predict values were above 0 in this study, confirming
the models’ predictive power. This study calculated the partial least squares prediction
(PLSpredict) method to show the predictive validity of the PLS path models. Compared to a
linear regression model (LM), partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM)
utilizes a theoretically established path model to make predictions. The LM approach, on
the other hand, generates predictions by regressing exogenous indicator variables on each
endogenous indicator variable. A comparison of the prediction errors between the two
methods (e.g., root mean squared error (RMSE) or mean absolute error (MAE)) can provide
insights into the added value of using a theoretically established path model in PLS-SEM.
If the PLS-SEM results have a lower prediction error compared to the LM approach, it
suggests that the path model improves the predictive performance of the available indi-
cator data. However, it is essential to note that the LM prediction error is only available for
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manifest variables, not latent ones. It was found that root means squared error (RMSE) and
mean absolute error (MAE) values of the PLS model are lower than linear regression model
(LM) sections, whilst Q2 values are greater than LM’s respective values, which indicates a
considerably higher predictive power for the proposed model with non-overfitting problems.

Table 4. PLSpredict.

Items
PLS LM PLS-LM

RMSE MAE Q2_predict RMSE MAE Q2_predict RMSE MAE Q2_predict

EE1 0.551 0.445 0.391 0.6 0.477 0.278 −0.049 −0.032 0.113

EE2 0.579 0.44 0.387 0.617 0.481 0.304 −0.038 −0.041 0.083

EE3 0.555 0.446 0.431 0.599 0.479 0.337 −0.044 −0.033 0.094

EE4 0.565 0.46 0.437 0.604 0.479 0.355 −0.039 −0.019 0.082

EE5 0.583 0.462 0.421 0.635 0.507 0.314 −0.052 −0.045 0.107

EE6 0.561 0.458 0.483 0.604 0.481 0.401 −0.043 −0.023 0.082

EE7 0.627 0.504 0.411 0.691 0.534 0.284 −0.064 −0.03 0.127

EE8 0.611 0.514 0.398 0.677 0.556 0.261 −0.066 −0.042 0.137

EE9 0.603 0.498 0.443 0.648 0.524 0.358 −0.045 −0.026 0.085

4.5. Multigroup Analysis

The present study utilized the partial least squares (PLS) structural modeling technique
to conduct a multigroup analysis. PLS multigroup analysis aims to determine whether
there are significant differences in the PLS model between groups, as stated by Cheah
et al. [78]. The author further elucidated the concept of multigroup analysis by utilizing
independent sample t-tests to compare the paths between different groups, as discussed
in [79,80]. Given the diversity of groups represented in the study, evaluating the distinctions
between these departments is essential. Table 5 presents the results of a multigroup analysis
conducted on five departments: IT, admission, HR, finance, and marketing. The study
designates the IT department as the benchmark for proficiency and responsiveness in digital
transformation initiatives, and thus it was selected as the base department. The statistics
generated from parametric and Welch-Satterthwaite tests indicate a significant difference
between the knowledge sharing and employee engagement association in the IT and
admission departments, with the latter performing better in these areas, which shows that
the knowledge sharing factor intrigues the job engagement aspect in admission department
employees to a higher degree than in the IT department. However, no significant differences
were found between these two departments for the remaining hypotheses. In contrast, the
analysis revealed a significant difference in the employee mobility and engagement path
between the IT and finance departments, suggesting that the employee mobility factor
may contribute to higher levels of engagement among finance department employees
compared to the IT department. The study also found that the IT department outperforms
the HR department in all variables and their associations, with no significant differences
observed for any hypotheses. Lastly, the research discovered a significant difference in the
association of employee mobility with employee engagement between the IT and marketing
departments, indicating that promoting engagement through employee mobility practices
may be more effective in the marketing department than in the IT department. However,
no significant differences were found between the two departments for the remaining
variables or their associations.
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Table 5. Multigroup analysis.

IT–Admission
Path

Coefficients-Diff
(IT-Admission)

p-Value Original
1-Tailed

(IT vs. Admission)

p-Value New
(IT vs. Admission)

p-Value
(Parametric Test)

p-Value
(Welch-Satterthwait

Test)

EM→ EE 0.201 0.071 0.071 0.080 0.067
KS→ EE −0.311 0.995 0.005 0.008 0.005
PE→ EE −0.050 0.649 0.351 0.371 0.360
TD→ EE 0.052 0.327 0.327 0.331 0.329

IT–Finance
Path

Coefficients-diff
(IT-Finance)

p-Value Original
1-tailed

(IT vs. Finance)

p-Value New
(IT vs. Finance)

p-Value
(Parametric Test)

p-Value
(Welch-Satterthwait

Test)

EM→ EE 0.500 0.011 0.011 0.008 0.019
KS→ EE −0.263 0.905 0.095 0.070 0.085
PE→ EE −0.180 0.868 0.132 0.164 0.134
TD→ EE −0.189 0.947 0.053 0.075 0.057

IT–HR
Path

Coefficients-diff
(IT-HR)

p-Value Original
1-Tailed

(IT vs. HR)

p-Value New
(IT vs. HR)

p-Value
(Parametric Test)

p-Value
(Welch-Satterthwait

Test)

EM→ EE −0.001 0.502 0.498 0.499 0.498
KS→ EE −0.182 0.880 0.120 0.171 0.125
PE→ EE 0.024 0.420 0.420 0.457 0.444
TD→ EE 0.070 0.293 0.293 0.330 0.294

IT–Marketing
Path

Coefficients-diff
(IT-Marketing)

p-Value Original
1-Tailed

(IT vs. Marketing)

p-Value New
(IT vs. Marketing)

p-Value
(Parametric Test)

p-Value
(Welch-Satterthwait

Test)

EM→ EE 0.548 0.033 0.033 0.012 0.025
KS→ EE −0.388 0.839 0.161 0.072 0.167
PE→ EE −0.237 0.778 0.222 0.178 0.208
TD→ EE 0.023 0.440 0.440 0.449 0.452

4.6. IPMA

Importance-performance map analysis (IPMA) can be used in the context of employee
engagement in digital transformation to identify the most important factors that drive
employee engagement and evaluate the performance of different initiatives to increase
employee engagement. In this context, IPMA can be used to visualize the relationship
between the importance of model factors (employee mobility, knowledge sharing, psycho-
logical empowerment, and training and development) and their perceived performance
by employees. It plots the importance of each factor on the x-axis and the performance
of each factor on the y-axis. Factors that are located in the upper right quadrant of the
map are considered to be the most important and performing well, while those in the
lower left quadrant are considered to be the least important and performing poorly. Using
IPMA, organizations can identify the key drivers of employee engagement and prioritize
initiatives that address those factors. It can also help to evaluate the effectiveness of current
engagement strategies and identify areas for improvement. Overall, IPMA can be a valu-
able tool for organizations to understand the factors influencing employee engagement in
digital transformation and improving employee engagement.

For this study, the IPMA test results for the collected sample, as depicted in Figure 3
and Table 6, showed that employee mobility (EM) lies in Q2, psychological empowerment
(PE) lies in Q3, and knowledge sharing (KS) and training and development (TD) land in Q4.
Moreover, IPMAs for each department were also calculated to comprehend the significance
of model variables in each department, as shown in Table 6.
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Table 6. IPMA for all data sample and for each department.

Particulars IPMA Factors EM KS PE TD Average Values

All Departments
Importance 0.4525 0.2450 0.1768 0.1159 0.2475

Performances 70.082 67.924 75.837 69.827 70.9173
Placement Q2 Q4 Q3 Q4

IT
Importance 0.593 0.067 0.114 0.120 0.223

Performances 68.731 67.079 76.146 67.811 69.942
Placement Q2 Q4 Q3 Q4

Admission
Importance 0.391 0.381 0.172 0.114 0.265

Performances 73.954 69.142 78.799 72.311 73.552
Placement Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

Finance
Importance 0.142 0.307 0.346 0.363 0.289

Performances 70.685 68.377 75.991 74.229 72.320
Placement Q4 Q2 Q1 Q1

HR
Importance 0.610 0.239 0.083 0.079 0.253

Performances 66.808 68.620 73.977 67.193 69.149
Placement Q2 Q4 Q3 Q4

Marketing
Importance 0.073 0.414 0.316 0.114 0.229

Performances 67.308 64.901 68.591 68.373 67.293
Placement Q3 Q2 Q1 Q4

5. Discussion and Implications

The purpose of this research was to shed light on the impact of significant elements,
such as knowledge sharing (KS), employee mobility (EM), training and development
(TD), and psychological empowerment (PE), on cultivating employee engagement (EE)
within the context of workplace transformation driven by modern technologies. Following
the analysis of survey responses from 205 non-academic professionals working in the
Malaysian higher education sector, our results were based on PLS-SEM analysis, used to
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test the hypotheses and validate the theoretical model; multigroup analysis (MGA), used
to compare the level of significance of model variable on the basis of departments; and
importance-performance map analysis (IPMA), used to assess the overall model position,
as well as that of the individual departments. Before PLS-SEM analysis, data were assessed
for biasness using the CMB technique. After conducting the PLS-SEM analysis, the model
was validated for its prediction relevance through the blindfolding process. Later on, to
assess the strength of the model prediction power, the PLS-predict technique was also
applied and validated.

PLS-SEM results indicated that KS, EM, TD, and PE were jointly constructed to explain
the 76% change in EE. More specifically, each hypothesis, i.e., H1 (KS→ EE), H2 (EM→ EE),
H3 (TD → EE), and H4 (PE → EE), was supported with a significance level of <0.05.
These findings confirm and support prior research conclusions regarding the proposed
structural relationship in our model [27,28,33,39,40,60]. On the other hand, among the four
hypotheses, H1 and H2 are robustly supported by the regression path of KS (26%) and
EM (48%) towards EE; thus, KS and EM seem to be more influential factors in increasing
EE. This shows that organizations should find ways for the employee mobility factor to
strengthen EE effectively.

Our analyses reconfirmed prior views that TD and PE positively change employee
engagement in the same direction [34,40,43,61]. According to ICTC [49], TD accelerates
“21st-century learning environments” to reduce the tech skills gap, resulting in higher-
skilled employees, in which the difficulty of engaging workforces for the modern workplace
can be irresistible. As today’s organizations are facing several changes through digital
transformation, psychologically empowered workers are much more crucial in triggering
those changes [81–83]. Consistently, we found that TD and PE enhance EE in these days
of modern organizations. These findings may benefit higher education institutions by
promoting a positive organizational culture and improving employee engagement. This, in
turn, can lead to increased operational efficiency in digital transformation and provide a
competitive advantage. However, TD and PE have comparatively less impact among the
modelled variables towards EE. Reliance on these two variables, while ignoring two key
variables (i.e., KS and EM), may not robustly achieve the desired engagement levels among
staff in a technology-driven working environment.

By developing their information technology strategies, several firms—for example,
higher education institutions—are well prepared to shift to the digital workplace, known
by a new term: “born-digital” organizations [84]. KS and EM are key trends [25,30,33].
Likewise, technological innovations develop the knowledge and actions of employees in
an organization in a practical setting [85]. This is why innovative socio-technical systems,
and new norms and behaviors are assessed in an organization with technological trans-
formation [40]. Therefore, KS among the employees stimulates them to learn and perform
together at the organization [86], resulting in sustainable EE [27,28,65].

To assess the robustness of crafting EE predictors, the MGA and IPMA were tested
for each department. Understanding the role of the model in each department within a
university is crucial for comprehending differences, providing targeted support, effectively
allocating resources, and making informed decisions. It helps identify leading depart-
ments, support struggling ones, allocate resources, and make evidence-based decisions
for digital transformation initiatives. In this sense, the MGA result explains inferences
about departments, as the KS role has more influence on EE in the admission department
than the IT department. This means that the practice of knowledge sharing was found to
have a more significant impact on enhancing employee engagement levels in the admis-
sion department compared to the IT department in universities. This suggests that the
admission department may benefit more from implementing effective knowledge-sharing
initiatives and practices than the IT department. Moreover, the role of employee mobility
(EM) in engaging employees in the finance and HR departments is significantly varied.
This could be due to differences in departmental goals, work processes, job responsibilities,
and employee motivation, among other factors. In the finance and marketing departments,
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increased employee mobility may increase exposure to new ideas, diverse perspectives,
and opportunities, leading to higher engagement. To justify this result, further research
could be conducted to understand the underlying reasons for this impact difference and
identify best practices for managing employee mobility in each department to enhance
engagement levels.

By expanding the sturdiness of analysis, the IPMA results for all departments ex-
plained that EM lies in Q2 (with higher importance and lower performance), suggesting
that all stakeholders should pay attention to this factor. Table 6 shows that the IT and
HR departments need to pay more attention to improving employee mobility practices,
towards engaging the employees. There are various ways to increase employee mobility
in IT and HR departments, including flexible work arrangements, job rotation programs,
cross-functional collaboration, training and development opportunities, and employee
recognition and rewards. Offering flexible work arrangements such as working from
home or flexible hours can reduce commuting time and increase employee mobility. Im-
plementing job rotation programs allows employees to gain new experiences and skills,
leading to growth opportunities. Encouraging cross-functional collaboration and provid-
ing training and development programs can broaden employees’ skills and knowledge.
Recognizing and rewarding employees for their contributions can also increase employee
engagement and motivation. These measures can help improve employee mobility and
drive engagement in the IT and HR departments. While knowledge sharing for the ad-
mission, marketing, and finance departments lie in the Q2 quadrant, revealing their lower
level of performance with higher importance, ultimately calls for focus and ponderance.
Enhancing knowledge sharing in the marketing, admission, and finance departments can
be achieved through several strategies; for example, creating a collaborative work envi-
ronment, where team members work together in shared spaces, is one way to increase
cross-functional collaboration. Implementing mentorship programs can offer employees
opportunities to learn from experienced colleagues. A knowledge management system can
help to store, organize, and share information and best practices. Encouraging employees
to share their knowledge through presentations, workshops, or other forms of training
and development can help spread information throughout the departments. Incentives,
such as bonuses or recognition programs, can be offered to employees who share their
knowledge. Open communication channels, such as suggestion boxes or regular meetings,
facilitate the sharing of information and ideas. Finally, cross-departmental projects can
bring employees from different departments together, promoting knowledge sharing across
the organization.

Relatedly, as digital transformation is rapidly reshaping most business firms [24], a
sense of urgency regarding employee connectedness has become crucial for the current
organizational change [87]. Therefore, current employers are keenly aware of interpret-
ing those factors that may influence EE in the digital workplace, such as cognitive-based
encouragement, transferring knowledge, agile workforces, and training and develop-
ment [27,31,36,88]. Although higher education institutions have been found to be more
flexible in adopting KS and EM practices compared to other sectors [27,66,89], the digital
workplace is not limited to a single sector and is becoming increasingly prevalent across all
industries. In this context, “technological innovation” involves better reflecting advance-
ments in other professionals, such as academicians, corporate trainers, IT professionals, and
clerical and administrative staff. The impact of COVID-19 has also urged many organiza-
tions towards digital workplace trends, in which KS and EM may be dynamically embraced
as the new normal. Working from home and the sharing of knowledge occur genuinely
due to this pandemic, which brings individuals, team members, and opinions together.
The findings of our research are also consistent with these views. We thus recommend
that not only higher education institutions but also other sectors bear KS and EM in mind
more specifically for making sustainable EE goals. Indeed, HR managers, business leaders,
and academics may benefit from these research findings for better understanding and to
substantiate the perceived impacts of KS and EM on EE in the digital workplace.
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Social exchange theory (SET) is a sociological perspective that views social behavior as
the outcome of a reciprocal exchange process between individuals. According to Chernyak-
Hai and Rabenu [21], SET provides valuable insight into the exchange relationship between
employees and companies in today’s digital workplaces. Our findings in this study confirm
the validity of SET in promoting employee engagement. Organizations can create a positive
and reciprocal relationship by adopting practices such as implementing a knowledge
sharing platform, embracing remote work culture, providing training and development
opportunities, and promoting psychological empowerment among employees. Employees
who perceive that their companies are concerned about their wellbeing and growth become
more engaged in and dedicated to their work. The mutual action between the company
and employees fosters a work environment where both parties benefit. This, in turn,
leads to increased employee satisfaction, motivation, and overall productivity. Therefore,
organizations need to understand the significance of SET and adopt practices that promote
a positive exchange relationship between employees and their company [17,22,23,67].

From an academic viewpoint, this study is among the first attempts to illustrate the re-
lationship between certain factors (i.e., KS, EM, TD, and PE) and EE in the digital workplace
context. Earlier research on the impact of these factors on employees’ positive behavioral
outcomes was conducted with limited scope, particularly in a non-digital workspace sce-
narios [27,31,33,40,65]. Thus, the findings of this study undoubtedly represent a novel
contribution to the existing academic literature to reshape EE in sustainability. In addi-
tion, our study has potency in aiding understanding of “Sustainable Development Goal 9
(SDG-9)”, i.e., reliable, workable and resilient infrastructures, including human resources
and innovation management [90].

6. Limitations and Recommendations

This paper contains some limitations and recommendations for further study. Firstly,
this study involved collecting data at one point, which does not provide enough op-
portunities to check a causal effect between two timespans [81]. Hence, a longitudinal
research design might be preferable for future research attempting to demonstrate robust
cause–effect relationships. Secondly, this research focused on academic sector employees;
therefore, further study regarding new insights into different sector contexts can be carried
out to enhance the generalizability of the results. Furthermore, the literature review pro-
vides evidence of the inadequacy of qualitative study in this area; in the future, qualitative
research work should therefore be studied. Interviewing target respondents might be
suitable to sightsee the factors deterring workers from using organizational resources [91].
Another aspect of this study that needs future improvement is related to the data collection
sampling. It is important to note that convenience sampling was the most feasible approach
to reach the desired sample size due to physical restrictions and limitations in randomly
selecting participants during the COVID-19 pandemic. While this approach may have
limitations, we took steps to mitigate the potential biases by conducting a common method
bias test. However, we acknowledge the importance of using representative sampling
methods such as stratified or systematic random sampling in future studies to increase
the generalizability of the findings. Lastly, we only considered KS, EM, TD, and PE as
relevant EE precursors in the organization’s digital transformation context. Thus, other
factors—for instance, digital competency, workplace ergonomics, workplace flexibility, and
collaborative work—can be addressed as engagement strategies in any further research on
tech-oriented workplace scenario contexts.

7. Conclusions

Employee engagement (EE) entails precursors in an organization that stimulates the
workforce to be dedicated and committed to their job responsibilities. In prioritizing EE,
technology-oriented organizations can turn their attention to knowledge sharing (KS),
employee mobility (EM), training and development (TD), and psychological empowerment
(PE) to keep workers motivated and energetic. By emphasizing this scenario, we have
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shed light on the impact of such influential factors on EE in digital workplace mechanisms.
Based on responses from employees at different universities in Klang Valley, we found
that KS, EM, TD, and PE can stir workforces to be emotionally and physically connected at
work. To strengthen EE strategies in the academic sector and possibly other organizations,
we recommend that HR leaders focus on sustaining employee engagement instead of
assessing their job duties. In essence, all employers require better employee engagement
(EE), and the means to achieve this is lie in fostering a higher level of engagement among
employees. If employees are happier and more satisfied with organizational strategy, it
will lead to better outcomes. Such a strategy may provide workers with opportunities for
what they want from the organization, resulting in higher engagement levels. Therefore,
KS, EM, TD, and PE should be considered in the planning phase of EE strategies that will
support HR managers in keeping sustainable EE. Once they have attained truly engaged
employees, technological change in the organization may become unconfined to improve
organizational effectiveness and employee retention. It is where the business firms are
steered, and it is where they want to reach.
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Appendix A

Questionnaire Items

Knowledge Sharing (KS)

KS1 I often share new working skills with my colleagues.
KS2 Our colleagues often share the new working skills that they learn.
KS3 Sharing knowledge with colleagues is regarded as something normal.
KS4 Our colleagues often share their work experiences.
KS5 I often share my job experiences with colleagues when they ask.
KS6 Our organization’s staff often exchanges knowledge of working skills and information.
KS7 Our colleagues often share the new information that they acquire.

Employee Mobility (EM)

EM1 My organization prioritizes the movement of its potential employees.
EM2 My organization has a clearly articulated employee mobility process.
EM3 My organization allows for vertical moves (taking a higher-level role).
EM4 My organization allows for lateral moves (taking on a new role at the same level).
EM5 My organization has a relocation policy (moving to another geographical office).

EM6
My organization has enrichment activities (growing in place—e.g., taking on new
assignments/tasks).
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Training and Development (TD)

TD1 Our company spends enough money and time on related training programs.
TD2 Within my organization, I receive training to develop my problem-solving skills.
TD3 Within my organization, leadership skills development training is provided.
TD4 With training, I am skillful in understanding the organizational work policy.
TD5 Through training, I am able to make any group decision.

Psychological Empowerment (PE)

PE1 The work I do is very important to me.
PE2 My job activities are personally meaningful to me.
PE3 The work I do is meaningful to me.
PE4 I am confident about my ability to do my job.
PE5 I am self-assured about my capabilities to perform my work activities.
PE6 I have mastered the skills necessary for my job.
PE7 I have significant autonomy in determining how I do my job.
PE8 I can decide on my own how to go about doing my work.
PE9 I have considerable opportunities for independence and freedom in how I do my job.
PE10 My impact on what happens in my department is large.
PE11 I have a great deal of control over what happens in my department.
PE12 I have significant influence over what happens in my department.

Employee Engagement (EE)

EE1 At work, I am bursting with energy.
EE2 At my job, I feel strong and vigorous.
EE3 I am enthusiastic about my job.
EE4 My job inspires me.
EE5 When I get up in the morning, I feel like going to work.
EE6 I feel happy when I am working intensely.
EE7 I am proud of the work that I do.
EE8 I am immersed in my work.
EE9 I get carried away when I am working
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